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The New York Sun, is helping to

boom Sata Randall for President.

The venerable General Cameron

is in New Orleans on his return from

an extended tour in Texa.

CoNf,ni:ss has voted .300,(X.O for

the relief of the flood sufferer?. The

Ohio legislature has voted $200,000.

Senator Mitchell thinks Presi-

dent Arthur is "immeasurably

Ptroner than ha was two years

Tiie bill to retire the' trade dollar

is slowly dragging its way through

Congress, although it is meeting

with irritating delays.

Di-kin- th three months endisg

Sej.temW-- r :), 1S33, 0,280,144 acres

of public lands were disposed of at

an aggregate price of f3, 120,28.

Tw elve million dollar's worth of

t.roH.rty was bur d up in the Uni-

ted States last month, and the losses

oy Hoods in this month will hardly

be fc-- s than this sum.

The Commissioners of Immigra-

tion for the State of New York, state

that last year IS."). (WO pauper immi-

grants came to Canada; 72,800 of

whom came into this country.

The recent Hoods have caused an

immense amount of loss. In. the
western part of this State and along

the hio river the waters reached a

higher point than e'er before.

Cov.kess has ben in session over

three months, but little of public in-

terest has leen done yet, and
bills are on file. President-makin- g

occupies the sole attention of our

statesmen.

The Illinois Republican State
Convention, last week unanimously
endorsed President Arthur's admin-

istration, and straightway the know-

ing ones proclaim this a blow at
Iogau"n boom.

"P.ki.k Pomeuoy" has turned
temperance lecturer, and prophesies
that the millennium is rapidly ap-

proaching when the rum-sell- er shall
be unknown in the hind So says
the X. V. Herald.

In consequence of thare being
over severity feet of water in the riv-

er at Cincinnati, eyery distillery in
the district has been compelled to
close. Tiie pronounced temperance
advocate will probably hold that
the great flood is not an unmixed
evil.

A delegation of Ieuisiana sugar
planters, now in Washington, has
served notice upon the Democratic
party leaders that if the Morrison
Free-trad- e bill passes Congress, that
party need not rely upon the vote of
Louisiana for a Democratic

Fisom away down South comes
the suggestion to Congress to impose
a heavy tax on the pistol, and crush
the deadly thing out of existence.
The pistol should go, and if it can
le taxed to death, a lruitful source
of assassination and murder will be
w iped out.

Senator Mitchell, ef Pcnnsylva
nia, has been interviewed on the
Presidential question, and gives it
as his opinion that a new and un
talkd-o- f man will be brought to the
front in time. He thinks even Mr.
Rlaine, whom ho regards as the
strongest man with the people, will
be overlooked in the struggle for a
name that will provoke no enmity.
lie does not look upon Mr. Arthur
as a strong candidate, "though he is
immeasurably stronger now than
when he took his Feat." He is sure
Pennsylvania will be all right in the
Presidential campaign, whatever lo-

cal differences may disturb the Re-

publican party there now.

The floods in the Ohio river and
it tributaries, were last week greater
than any living man ever before
witnessed, and the accounts that
reach us from the flooded country ;

umns are most appalling. The
ruin is wide-sprea- d and the suffering
dreadful. Hundred of thousands
call for prompt sympathy and aid.
It is difficult to form a conception
of the extent of the desolation.
Thousands of families have been

less, suffering from actual cold and
hunger. Congress, the State Legis

dened streams, jveaple will per-
ish unless speedily
is a multitude to be looked after at
once, and many will

As old time story of the admira
tion excited by Henry Clay, when

in the zenith of his career, runs as

follows: A wild western follower ot j gmiamxgs.
statesman sought an

tion, and after gazing in silent ecsta- - "Galesburg MUcan (Rep.) says:
n ingenious hunter fo aimed at an

By for some moments, and taking in he was ubout l0 shoot at 80
all the points of his political idol, j M to hit it jf jt was a feer aml mts
tapped him approvingly on the it if it was a This abeut the

shoulder with the admirinu remark : j way the Democratic editors are aim- -

"Ilen ! what's the use of being a fel-- ! ing at the tariff question.

ler, unless you're a h 1 of a feller?'
It is the same idea of being a big

"feller." we presume, that inspires

the cenUemen of the press, have j Grinnell, for whom town of Grin- -

tor the time being, kindly taken
charge of what they call the politics
of this State; and the kind and

amount of stuff they furnish their

readers, is as wonderful as it is ve-

racious. For instance, a brief time

since, an enterprising news-gather-

interviewed Colonel Quav, late Sec- -

r .1 111. A I

retary oi tne common weauu, mm

extracted from him his opinion that,
under the rule adopted by the Na-

tional Committee, the holding f

separate popular delegate eonven-tion- s

for the election of delegates to

the National Convention, was im-

practicable, and that delegates could

not be chosen by sub-divisio- of

the State Convention, until after that
Convention had assembled and
muaa'ui prt.Ii.nt n mjh mur.

delegates. Colonel Quay is now a
private citizen, and this was his in-

dividual opinion, but here was meat
for the hungry, and straightway the
Philadelphia Vre seized upon the

worried should
and ferociously, lean man, Reformer

and again and again would, consistent,
with voracitv, remedy. The

then editors tremend-- 1

ouely thotlsI.
Suite, forthwith metaphorical been found fuel,
chips shoulders strutted ineflectual. facilities
about dared Quay
knock them and berated him
most soundly attempting de-

prive people their and
served notice upon him. that they
would elect delegates under
rule, they understood gen-

erally made themselves ridiculous,
their heart content ; made

modest Colonel "bigger than
Grant,' entirely satisfied

admiring that, each

them, kind
"feller" that president November.
him Then politieims at

ihave taken account
posed pocketing
egation delivering
Arthur, and that daring

instigated that political de-

mon, Senator Cameron. While
blood-curdlin- g story being told

told, tock-a-whoo- p

rural editors, with dramatic effect,

Handy, editor

Pre, unanointed, bloody
Democrat, telegraphed paper
from. Washington that Cameron
ordered Colonel Sam Parr,
from Harrisburg, hasten Phil
adelphia and have boys turn

Logan president. Here
equally startling scheme

bosses unearthed,
withstanding source, seized

upon gullible portion
press, and Ran denounced,
attempts made trace

and finally discov

ered, where had been
time, House, and

interrogatories replied that,
personally favored

that had letter
from Cameron since abroad,
and that related solely health
and travels. Here,

smart knowing politician;
attempts boom Arthur

IiOgan, and such them favor

Rlaine, determined discount their
effect, booming him. According-

ly, counties where "Plumed
knight' determined following,

postal cards among
friends asking their choice

President, hun
dred them returned with
desired answer, gUle- -

Congress-wer- e

jongressmail
Arthur

Rlaine

inter- - preponderance

dispatclu--s f:.vnr

Tom from

Wavne
Chris

shiflincs
voluminous dawdlings Smith.

scores other politi-
cians, until have

with empty babblings
sound and furysignifying

called politic,
terprising journalism ! mon-

strous what miserably
driven from !low es"mate public

and shelter- - an1 independence

eneuioexiena politicians, strife down
succored, exalt

help far, beyond enlist favor create
capacity immediate j certain men, exhibits

weaklings,
Louisville equals

will take wheel. Pennsylvania cannot
aillictedin their immediate locali- - managed, influenced
ties, such petty means. Hertaidcit- -
xowns, along Miores mad- - izens dointr

succored. There

thousands need

when time
will heard from great dis-

comfiture scheming politi-

cians, who hope control
advance iwmonuis Here Convention.

widest, most urgent this know that
pressing Congressional guar-leno- e,

presented people exercise right
country, and urge every delegates ; they know

something means
relieve tuffcrers from unity

calamity. neigk- - they eland ready
something and gid faith

help wide epread-mis- - distinguished gentlemen whose
and desolation, and cannot him n.

dentkl nomination)

ways which we entertain n
doubt that fairly and

that introduc--i

calf.

Puhuan city, Illinois,
town (enduring basis

abstinence. Hon.
who

went

i i i , " o , n ' ' " 5 . . J
said: there
loons, one been
jail, poor-hous- e, pen-

itentiary twenty-fiv- e years.
stand occasionally

keep whisky away
believe that

in country
whisky

cvelons year.

'Habitual drunkenness."' says
Philadelphia cord, "should
made statutory crime, pun-
ished confinement and disposses-
sion dur-

ing time continuance."
Record who

would prohibit those places where
habitual drinkers accommodated

habitual drunkenness

. . T f
111.111 ll.f. s of its

consistency ! American

jyf'rmir would make
temperate pulling down
dram-shop- s. The Rcwd would pro-

mote temperance punishing con-

firmed drunkards." fault does
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States t- - select a President for them-
selves year. If man whose

begins with P runs away with
Democratic he may

go off in a corner scratch his ribs.
He great for being
tickled. money
is going to th. Presidency
1 S S 1 . I' In lo h ij id Re con I.

Th great newspapers of E:ist
making a tight against

Logan as a Presidential
to be

over prospect ho
considerable support.

weightiest which they hurled
a 'ainst is he is not a trood
'irraminarian," on thev
play as with 'Harp a

to crush out swarthy
statesmen. ot satisfied with

solitary charge they declared
he is favorite of Grant,

though it is known that Logan can-

not be influenced a hairsbreath
Grant on public questions.

Doubtful would
they have now invented a

story that he is candi-
date."' When ! Will nonsense

? Must
threadbare, delapi-date- d

Cameron scarecrow made
to do duty as long as world en-

dures ? us have peace. As
General Logan, we no to

the nominee ; common
decency as well as sound

he should
play. lAnca.tcr Injiirer.

Illinois KeptiBlK-aiis-.

Ciiit 12. The
State Central Committee

held a session here to-da- y, which
was not mem-
bers of committee, prom-- :

i -- 11 .,.,- -.

announced tl e Among others present
that eople county j

( )glesby,
for Rlaine, and bosses man George R. Davis General

all of whom madeagain that they could notiJ- - - Hawley,
A offered by

deprive people of their preroga-- ! Davii indorsing
to select own candidate. administration of President

And so boom. in strong terms was adopted unani-Rfxi'd-

tho 11 11 hi i ha been niously.
TiiU of sentimentminuteiv informed bv letters, j-

. . among those present from country
--

fof
of Senator

Colonel Rayne, the longings of strong opposition Chicago.
MacVeagh for higher meth-- ! committee ht decided

that next State Convention for
ods, the vaticinations of Magee, L, - .. f .
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of Charles Emory
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wearied mere
nothing.
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Desperate Fight.

February lo. Infor-
mation was received a

an attempt would be
to Jesse Pruden arrested for
hors-- stealing at Miles City.
A assit
officers. Arriving
miles north of Deadwood. vesterdav

j posse was attacked hy cowbovs,
To our mind fanfaronade of A man the name of OTIara was

if.illv. these attempts to crpni.. .mii. killed, and Fred. Wellard wounded.
latures and individuals have kr clamor supposed iniiuen- -' : named Cunningham

1 . . . killed, and another name unknown,aid, inert this
to and and this effort

for are for,

to meet PitUburg,
j of the and

cinnati and rich and of
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in

Dkadwood,
here few day

ago that made
e

left Spearfish to the
at Sloneville, 7--

the
this by

hast-- was
a- -

wounded and captured. The cow-

bovs then lied. A party is now

outlaws.
Discovery by a IIuHband,

CnicAoo, February 12. When
Thomas Aiken, a railroad switch-maste- r,

reached home last night af-

ter his day's work, he found his wife
lying dead on the floor, with a bullet
wound in her head. E. W. Feltzer.
a boarding at Aiken's.

witu two ounet wounds in his bodv
and unconscious. Feltzer had fired
all of the shots. Letters left by him
indicate that he had been intimate
with the woman and was jealous of!

shown another man. It is
thought Feltzer cannot survive.

High Water.

Little Rocc, February 13. The
Arkansas river is higher than for 30
years. The bank are caving and
houses tumbling in. Batesville is
nearlv submerged. The lower uart

THE SCFFKRKUS BY THE GREAT
FliOODS.

Harrowing Tales) of the Distress Wit-
nessed by a Ileler Party The

Ohio lk-gut- s to Fall.

Cincinnati, February 14, The
Commercial Gazette1 steamer Kate
)Vaters at 1 (clock this
morning, from a trip to Ripley with
relief Messrs. Bishop and
Collins, who went with the steamer,
say that the hills on the opposite
side of the river now form its banks.
The people asked first for news, next
for ropes with which to anchor their
houses, and lastly for cooked pro-
visions. None want clothing. The
houses are everywhere swept, away
or floating on their corners.

Rural and Augusta, Ky., are
wrecks. The water is running be-

hind Augusta, making an island of
it.

Dover, Kentucky, is in twelve
feet of water in in the shallowest
part.

New Palestine, Ohio, is nearly ru-

ined, and New Richmond is still
worse off.

In Point Pleasant, General Grant's
birthplace, only two houses are out
of the water.

Moscow is in a bad condition,
many houses having entirely disap-
peared.

Neville is a wreck, and Shiloh is
worse than Neville.

Half of Iligginsport is in the wa-

ter.
Ieyanna is badly submerged.
Ripley is in a terrible condition.

One side of a brick house at Ripley
fell in yesterday, and others are
weakening.

The people say the farmers from
the country are helping them wher-

ever the roads and the floods permit
access.

The misery, destruction and dis- -

tres cannot be overdrawn
The sudden cold last niaht made

only more intense here,

prohibition and supplied
their Prohibition using

their

morn- -

inr? the scene was most desolate. 1 he
high w ind last night waved the wa- -

ter so as to tonole over many build- -

next Demo-- ! iUgSi loosened from their
the Presidency have swunjr the

great

practical

entirely

proTidej

prohibit.

foun-crati- c

candidate

thought

nomination

have

thous-
and

"Cameron's

desire

February Re-

publican

their

Mon.
posse

against cowboy

attentions

returned,

supplies.

streets, causing, in many cases, to
the relief boats, great difficulty in
passing around them. The need for
help in Newport is increasing, as the
stores of the imprisoned lamilies
grow less and less. Fortunately
S1,HK) was received there this morn-

ing from Secretary Lincoln and
another Sl.fC W from the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce.

It is impossible to give details of
the losses to the city by the wrecked
and floating houses. The wind last
night added to the number wrecked
in the eastern part of the city, where
the greatest loss has been felt, there
being more frame houses in that
section. Fortunately, so far no case
of loss of life has been known,
though in several cases the families
have been taken from their homes
just before the water bore them
away. A9 a rule the people cling to
their houses until there is immedi-
ate and absolute danger.

Lot isviLi.E, February 14. It
turned cold early last ninht, and the
clouds disappeared, lo-da- y has
been bright and beautiful.
strong wind last night caused the
waves to do much damage in the
submerged district. A great many
houses have fallen down or floated
off. It is not uncommon to see a
large frame structure floating down
ever the falls. The people are all
out. however, and no injury or loss
of life is reported. The vater is still
rising, though the ground is hard
frozen. Louisville will not call for
any outride help.

The suffering is great at Jefferson-vill- e.

The people are crowded to-

gether in the churches and school-house- s

almost to suffocation. The
relief measures in opperation are
very inadequate. The waves did
much damage to property last night.
Two feet more of water will flood the
penitentiary, and there are G'X) con-
victs to be cared for.

The 125 families of lime burners at
Utica, twelve miles above here, are
still huddled together in one church,
and are sadly in need of relief.

1 he town 01 uarKsvuic, ind., is
almost washed away.

Inch by inch the water has risen
at Jeffersonville, Indiana, until
nearly every street has disappeared.
If the water continues to rise at the
present rate by noon Friday there
will not be a dry spot in the town.
The sights are most appalling and
distressing. Many houses have cav-

ed in. Hundreds of persons are
huddled together in the same build-
ing.

Gkeexit, February 14. The
town is completely submerged, and
there is great suffering among the
poor. Provisions are especially
needed.

I'p river received last
night state the river is falling in the
region of Gallipolis and is stationary

of Senator Mitchell, the views L."an for President, with a at Huntingdon and Portsmouth

speculations

the

the

Caiko, February 14. The river is
forty-eigh- t feet high. It is freez-
ing.

Washixgtox, February 14 Sec-

retary Lincoln estimates that the
purchases of supplies by the Mayors
of various towns authorized by him
yesterday will amount to about
(W. General Saxton. at Louisville,
will start a boat to-da- y with sup-
plies, operating directly b'low Lou-
isville. Captain dishing is leading
a boat at Pittsburg, intending to
give relief as far soutli as Ironton, at
an estimated cost of $55,000. Gen.
Saxton 'a expenditure will cost about
the same, leaving $120,000 of the
amount appropriated to be disbursed
by General Reckwith, who has
charge at Cincinnati. The Secretary
has directed General Reckwith to
hire and load boats therewith prop-
er food, clothing and other necessa
ries for the destitute as far east and

organizing at Spearfish to pursue the west from that

book-keep- er

dispatches

possible.
The four officers ordered from Co-- !

ntuiiiuaii v me uuaio.
Secretary requested

General Beckwith to send an
estimate of what he be
able to accomplish with 8120,000
remaining, suggested his
conferring with Hon. Richard Smith
of Cincinnati, as ts bent course

was lying across the woman's corpse, to pursue.

point

The has
him

will

and has

the

Reckless Drnnkmrdb.

Dayton, February 11. Eighteen
drunken men boarded a Toledo,
Cincinnati St, Louis coal train
on Saturday at Milledgeville, Ohio,
and took possession of it, driving
the conductor, Curtin,away
after seriously injuring him, while
Rrakeman T. S. Collins, who came
to the rescue, was frightfully beaten.
The latter wai brought to this city
and cannat survive. The engineer
was compelled to cut his engine from

of Fulton is overflowed. The loss of I the train and rua to Milledgeville to
icucen auu eiccn is incalculable. laave bis life.

as

RKIUXS CAPTURE SIXKAT.

Owat Excitement in London Over the Rome February 14. Reports are
iHsuMtrous News. coming in of a cyclone which p.issed

; over North western portion of
London, February 12. Oilleial tIie. yterday Trees, fences

t T r i ;,nd budding in the path ot the
tt,nui,.,.i.i.i Sinkat wind were blown down withoutcaptured
The Cabinet was at once summoned
to a council for the pjrpose of dis-
cussing the Egyptian question. The
news ut the fall of Sinkat reached
tiuakim this morning. It was
brought by a iriendly Arab chief.
The garrison made a sortie and was
for a long time successful in repuls-
ing the rebel attacks, but at last the
attacking forces gained the upper
hand and the garrison was complete-
ly destroyed, except a few, who were
made prisoners. The fate of the wo-

men and children is unknown. The
streets of Suakim a heart-
rending appearance. They are
thronged with women, whose weep-
ing and wailing give unmistakable
evidence of their distress and fore-

bodings.
A correspondent at Suakim tele-

graphs as follows :

At last the heroic garrison of Sin-
kat haye been butchered. For a
fortnight they had been eating roots
and tree leaves. It was an enfee-
bled band, indeed, wliich sortied to
die amidst the rebel hordes. Tewlik
Bay had harrangued his men, say-
ing that by fighting the' might save
themselves, but that by remaining
they must die from nunger in a few
days. Flight was, impossible. The
men, thus auimatftl with Tewfik
Rey's spirit, destroyed the military
stores, exploded the magazine, filled
their pouches to their utmost with
cartridges and issued forth, COO

strong, against the rebels. Osmau
iJigmun'ie hordes rushed to the at-

tack. Tewfik Iiey and his men
fought liobly. For a long time they
repulsed ever' attempt to break
their ranks.

Finally superior numbers prevail-
ed and with a trme.ndoias rush the
rebels rushed through one of the
sides of the Egyptian square. A gen-
eral massacre ensued and not a soul
escaped. According the latest re-

ports only four sick men, who were
unable to take part in the sortie, the
Cadi of Sinkat and ."0 women were
spared by the rebels.

Refore the sortie a rebel Sheikh
approached Sinkat and si mmoned
Tewfik Rey to surrender, say ing that
his life would be spared. The ear-riso- n

answered defiantly, reviling
the rebels. During the sortie the
women aud children followed in the
rear of the soldiers. Large numbers
of rebeh were killed. The rebels are
now massing 111 the vicnntv of Sua- -

kim, the Siuk.it contingent having j

joined the inula body. An attack on f

Suakim is believed to be imminent.'
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doubtful

is

it

property.

In

Weakened Saturday

Cixcixxati, his son Frank, both
'i : this him the

the at his
the watersurrounds him

the parricide then house
it a

rear oft wo all
ot threatening kill

tea tempted Last
were in the or and two

oecuour.ts the and
the Wilson, but

before the real cause could
ascertained the lire alarm sounded.

pi,g I The in conduction with the
ponce, ueu supernumun euoris 10

the and dead.
Tho buildings were occupied as

boarding houses by Kyle
Cieorge OysUr. were

about thirty five people iu the
at the time.

lives, so far as known,
been women

were conveyed in a patrol wagon i

a fire engine house in the vicinity,
where they were
by fire. Mrs. Kyle, whose son

lost in the ruins,
She imagined boy was

and struggling for his freedom.
she gave him up for and

her agony heartrendring.
The body of Maud Ellis also

recovered. The body of another
found fast under a par-

tition wall, but owing to the danger
of falling further search
was abandoned till the falls.
The body of Thomas Rurk found
fearfully mutilated.

ilclier From Congress

Washixgtox, February 11. The
House to-d- passed a reso-
lution appropriating .!00,000, for
the of sufferers by floods

Representative 14.
up

was Deborah

panied
purpose,

so cleverly j ot Soaring
of

comprehended
Joseph

i

appropriation to
all immediately disappeared.

at
and resolution

adopted opposition.

An Irappetl.

WoitTHixoTox, February lo.
people of and

ago verv ex
the capture of an eagbj bv

I ... !...,. ...l. 1: .... .1." 11. "
uiiii w iiu uvea un cue iiai ternoon

vey iooie ieiuon nau set

an

is A

oa
pounds. 13 me ursr
caught in country
far as known.

February lo.
The hotel J. W. Fisher,
Hill was totally

lumbus Barracks to by morning
5 oVlcfck. The Buzzard Houe WM

and

Thomas

the

present

engines

on the underground
in slavery days and was the

rendezvous the robber,
the scene of murder in which

Srpcr.EXViLLE, February
Nearly the whole towns

Mingo,
McCoy are Hooded many people

in destitution. loss in
reach quarter

dollars.

February Jasper
was and killed

by cousin and brther-in-law- , G.
Roylo county,

killing in a family
Iiawley's Shearin's
brother a year ago.

A Cyclone

number. Near Rome Captain
barn was blown down and two

muls killed At Janesboro the
colored Methodist Church was car-
ried away, several houses un-

roofed. In th country it is estima-
ted that not less than "ilX) small
houses and negro cabins were de-

molished and 1500 people rendered
homeless. Ten miles from

colored woman was picked up
by the wind, and, after being

carried some distance the
air, was landed smail
from which she was rescued alive,
but badly injured. Two negro
children perished beneath the

of cabin, which they
were sleeping.

Livingston house in which
dance in progress, was

blown dawn almost the heads
of but all escaped serious
injuries except young farmer nam-
ed Green, whose skull is
to have been fractured, and death
is almost certain. the

came a rapid rise in the
small streams, which flooded the
lowlands for miles and caused
considerable loss of cattle by diown-in- g.

The financial loss will proba-
bly aggregate $100,000.

M Packer's Great Wealth.

The death of Harry E. Packer,
the late president the
Valley raiiroad com leaves his
sister the enjoyment of largest
income posessed by any unmarried
lady in Miss Packer's
wealth mainly in life
interest in the stock the
Valley R R by the Packer estate.
This now amounts to shares
and the executors have subscribed
to 'J0,000 more shyres the

extra issue the stock. The
dividends this stock alone
amount 870( ,000. It is
if A. Stewart receiyed a
greater income her vast estate.
The richest single woman in the
country Miss Catharine L. Wolfe,
of New York, who owns property

(worth nearly $4,tXHJ.O'K). The val-- j
ue of the Packer estate now

j 1 2,00( ,KJO, and if belonged to
Packer absolutely make

her the richest woman in America,
i Ske has no relatives
i cousins to in the rnjiiyment
Softhis vast

Murder Fayette County.

I'xioxtowx, ebruarv 1 -In North
The Way r Waiu. "ion on night, Alpheus!

j Wilson aged sixty years,
February lo. At ; with being drunk

10 morning a firo" alarm was f and ordered out of house,
sounded from box Ludlow He returned, called father to

Pearl, where j the door dead. The
the houses. went the
reached the place was discovered Dennis Spring, short distance
that the part brick build- - away, where he remained day,
inirsonthe south side Pearl, near? to

had fallen in and that to arrest evening
persons buried ruins Sheriff Sterling constables
drowned. The went to Springer's after some
front portion had given alarm, little trouble, captured
and be

firemen,

rescue living

Robert
and There

buil-
dings

Ten
have lost. The rescued

to j

made comfortable
the

was inconsola-
ble. her alive

Then lost,
was

was

woman was

other walls
water

was

joint

relief the

summer

shot

The

killed

At

its inmates,

supposed

will

Mrs.

would

nearer

quarrelled

and shot

not before attempted to the
On his way he pas-

sed his house. His
came out to see him. he told
her that ho to kill the old
man. He was intoxicated the
deed was that made
no

Troublesome Miners.

Siiaxkks, Pa., February Pi. The
who have out on

strike at the Ruena Shan-e- r

mines have adopted Mollie
tactics and erious

is apprehended. Last Sunday
fifteen men the houses
of the men
them not to ga under the
penalty being cut The
warnings had tiie desire effect in

Rut some
have continued

every a mysterious
band has paid them until

have so terror
that contemplated

Operator Rafl'erty
stated that on he
would to sheriff for protec-
tion. The of the
I'nion deny all knowledge of
unlawful proceedings.

A Voniiii Woman
on the Ohio and its tributaries.

saw his op-- j Sckaxtox, February About
portunity to stir the Democratic j 10 last night four young

the question of ruen, one of whom
and the power Congress under Joseph, aged years,

Constitution to appropriate by a centleman, were walk-mone- y

for such and he ing on the
managed the matter that oanK the lrook the j

were put upon the de- - the Lackawanna Iron
fensive before they and Coal Company. The was
the gentleman's purposes. very dark. Miss made aj

An amendment by Mr. McKinley and fell into the which
to was very h:gh and turbulent. She

was rejected, the j The body
the in- - was found midnight, in a dam

crease, the was
without

KnK'e

then

The
Worthington vicinity

a few days were much
cited over

xcui.uii,
larm.

fox trap and was much surprised to

this section

Statiou lliii-ncd- .

Ray's
resort,

fire

a

a

Towns Flooded.

1
Jeller-o- will a
million

Killed Itelative.

feud,

Gor- -
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aud

a bod-
ily

a stream,

fall-

ing ruins a

a a
was

a

cyclone

a

Iks

America.
a

under re-

cent
on

to

from

reaches

Miss

than
share

1'

Giving

and
to

anyone
him.

shoot
officers. to jail

fathers mother
when

intended
when

miners been a
Vista

lately
trouble

night
masked visited
non-unio-n warned

to work
to pieces.

nearly every instance.
few miners work,

night since
a visit

their families become
stricken many
moving

ht

apply
officers Miner's

any

Drowned.
River

Hiscox
o'clock wo-ca-

on State rights
twenty accom-th- e

a along a railroad track

furnaces
night

mibtep brook,
increase

8"00,000 nearly
voting against"

a

Railroad

a

station rail-
road

Lewis,

father

located a few rods from the place
where she fell into the wrter.

Train Irop Th rough a Iiriil;c.

j Aip.Lux, 14. A mixed
j train on South Central Railroad

through a bridge into the
Senaca River at W eedsport this aj- -

1 he bridge, which was of
j wood and only old, had been
weakened bv the Hood. Rurr Ridge- -

nnu eagie u, .11 know ng wnat the enj,ineeri Jol)u
kind of a bird he had killed. lts,the andnrcin:iri) Timothy Danahey,
length from point ol bill to ml

:l who were in the cab of
tail four feet, and Us wings meas- - the were drowned. pas-ure- d,

when stretched from tip to tip, scnirer at tlie rear the tra;n
seven feet eight- inches ; weighed 10 j rem.,meJ the track.

ini eagle ever
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of and
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j
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difference.
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majority

Democrats

Febrary

dropped

year

Straight

brakeman,

Shoe-kin;- ; Outrnireiu Ohio.

Daytox, February Eighteen
drunken boarded a Toledo,
Cincinnati and Louis coal train
on Saturday at Milledgeville, Ohio,
and took possession driving
conductor, Thos. Curtin, away, after
seriously injuring hiu, while the
brakeman, T.S. Collins, who came
to rescue, frightfully beaten.
The latter brought to this city
and cannot survive. The engineer

enginethe first and only man hung in Red-- 1
compelled lu. nis

fnr.1 ,vti,l t, nnnltv-- loose from the. train and to

13.
of the of

and
and

are great be

of

by

13.

his
W. in

in

in

of
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of

of

T.

of

of

hs

of

the

of

near
the

the

the

one

tip

car of

11.
men

St.

of it, the

the was
was

was cut
run t

Milledceville to save his life. There
have been no arrest.

Track of a Tornado in Texas.

Waco, Texas, February 13 A
tornado occurred here yesterday.
The residences of Dr. Rurlesan and
Mr. Horn were blown down. The
music room at Waco University
was blown off iU brick foundation,
A large amount of fencing was ruin-
ed. The storm was quite severe at
Rarflett and Ranger, blowing down
houses at both places. At Longview
the heaviest rain of the winter occur-
red, and much damage was done to
stock in the bottom lands. All
trains are ordered abandoned at
this place.

Democrat to Al.l in Killing H.

New York, February 14 A dem-

ocratic congressman, who was elec-

ted from a manufacturing district
tariff plank said hereon a protective

to day, that the Morrison bill woul.l

not pass the House. He g ive as a

reason that a conference of protective
tariff Democrats had been held and
after a canvass ot opinion at leasi
fifty men were found to be against
the' bill and willing to vote with the
Republicans to defeat it or to load it
with riders and so kill it.

Beheaded hy a Irunken Wife.

Scuantox, February 12. While
Martin McLeoughliu was asleep, at
an early hour this morning, at his
home in the northern part of Scran-to- n

his drunken wife cut his head
off with an axe and then fled from
the house. She was arrested and
lodged in jail here.
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To csieli rcecieil rr.ui Cullectura c.1"

County rate! and levies, s lollows :

County Tax of Wi, nn.l prrviuui

County tax for 13.)
Stato

Collb-toru- DisTKicTs. car. tax.

Gillian Lint, Somerset ilor- -

ouuli Is0 8
(limrTH W Turnev. Atlill- -

fou Township 1&- -

Hiilcifaa, AU
ichenv twuami

A. 1. Jr'loio, llirliulKiruuh '
Philip Hay, lirolhcrsi alley

lowuttltip
John Ulieson, Conlluencu

borough "
Jviv.lu leal. Greenville

Ti.wnsliip "
Thomas (iallanher, Jeuner

toWDshl "
(trurgu hare, Ijwor Tur- -

kevloot township "
Soloiiion J. haer, Meyers- -

iale borough "
John Custer. I'aint town-

ship "
Franklin li. Omniryman,

Somerset l...rouuh "
Calvin L. itaHer, South

ampton lownshlp
Joseph KcnJer, Stoystown

through "
Jerome Countryman, Sum-

mit township "
W. S. Knhlman, I rsina

Huron sh "
Peter kneaream, Wellers-lur- $

UoroUKh "
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RED LETTER SALE
OF

OVERCOATS!

There is now in progress at our store a ;reat Sflci'iti
Sdlc Of Ol'VrCOttts. We want to dispose of our v

Before the Season Ends,
and have reduced our prices from 10 to 20 tny ,,,.,

x Ml l. 1K
oonic v ivcrcoais win uc scuiii-- ui

Less Money Than They Cost.
The object is to get rid ot our "Winter Stock to mako r,
foa other goods.

Those requiring Overcoats wil! get real genuine bariruins

Calling On Us.
This is no humbug sale. The old tickets and old prices

left on the goods ami the new and greatly reduced pr;f
marked in red ink underneath, so that the simplest can mjo:'-

everything is straightforward.

YOU WILL MISS IT
It you fail to viit us before making your purchases.

L. jNT. WOOLB
Tli'i Onr-Pri'- -c Cllh'ici Ildttf, Funtthr.

3STE"W STORE, MAIN" STREET,

Johnstown., Pa.
AVO:.IAX XSTt TIIE I5ARY.

What a puzzle the little child is in the domestic economy !

I low the mother gives of her own lli'e and strength to supjxut the L:

of her blessed little youngster !

I lew tl-.- e child kk ks, and laughs, :;ni rrows!
How the child grows, an 1 is heavier and heavier every dav.
And yet she lifts him, and teases hiia, and :l.iys widi him, and 1

care of him by day and by niht.
Is it any wonder the rioihrr !rcaks down? Her back arlns.

stomach fails her. Her liver is b.iI. Her b!xl is thin, and she s ivs !..

feels poorly. Yes, yes, pf)orly verv jxrly. Give motlier a L. .tt'e
Urau'iis Iron Dilicrs. She needs th iron in her blorx!, U'hich that !.:

put thc-re- . She must have strength, or she will be a confirmed old iav.el
IrcKsn's Iron Hitters hilps wwra and weary women into ne.v

and vigor. Tell ail the mc tiiers you know.
44 sutp..rtf pnr hou?o.... i::5 77

itti'elUneuu? 3 74
44 rcilcinptinn money el out lb- '.

Trea?. com. u ?4'jjo.a7-- 1 . T.

win 11.11 .11

balance tlue comity 'j- -

f7,.'.H 50 j

W tho uri'lcrianeil Aulitors of .S

'(iinty. ilo liertoy crtliy that in urUiinv' ! tho
47th S.M tion ol tli Apt, entliio.lun Act relating
to I'. uuMi.?. TownllilS. lir , ias.-.- tne lotii ;:iy
ol April, A. 1. 1 :4. we no': at
Otiii-e- , In tho Coroiiifh ol Somerset, on the 7th l:iy
ol 'January. A. 1. in, and .li.l au.lit. a.l;ust an'l
?ettle the aecouur. oi John H. Wcimor. L?i ..
Treaiurtr ol theCiunty ol Somerset, wi'a tiie '
t Vunt v, for the year ,;. an l thattl:- - aeeoiim
ri.'eor'le.l iitH.vp is cirreet, atol that we im-- a h il- -

ani-- ilue the County trom the mm i ouiity ?

hundretl an! tour fl'.'ilars an'l

In witiifss wherei:" we l;:ive get our
han'ls ami seals ttiis Jay ol January, A. U ,
l'-- 4.

JOHN P. liHOAt)- -. I.rS.l
ISIl AHI.K.MtKU'K. U S j

JAM tS M. M KY EKS 1. S. j

Attest: i t'oan'.y Auilitors.
r:t.t.s e"t'NXtt,n.w.

t'tlt. , 4. elerlt
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